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24 People
Make a Difference
Address Service Requested
Pro-Vision Ministries
34388 Bryan Dr.
Scappoose, OR 97056

Prayer
Requests
Prayer Requests
Nov. 2004

A team from Nevada and
Oregon spend a week in
Mexico

CultureTip

Holiday Gift Ideas

Pray
P
 Pray for spiritual growth in the Christians in Mexico.
 Pray for the Gospel to go out to the unreached
people of Mexico.
 Pray against the stongholds of pride, machismo, and
self-reliance in Mexico.
 Pray for many to reach a genuine relationship with
the Lord, and pray against the spirit of religion.
 Pray that the Lord of the harvest would send more
laborers to Mexico.

Thank You for your
support of this ministry.
We are in this together.

To donate to this ministry, make checks out to “ProVision Ministries”
and mail to: ProVision, 34388 Bryan Dr, Scappoose, OR, 97056.
For more information on the projects mentioned in this newsletter,
upcoming trips, ways you can get involved, and more,
visit www.pro-vismex.com.

How to Pray?
5 Effective prayers for
Mexico today

Thanksgiving

On the road
November Pastor Highlight

A Note fro m Dwight
Christopher Mock called, “Could
you use some insulated vinyl
windows and a new 200 amp
electrical service?” I wasn’t
looking for these speciﬁc things,
but one more piece drops into
place. Praise the Lord!
We have been praying and
working toward this move to
Mexico for nearly three years,
and it is all coming together
now. Occasionally it comes
home to me in a renewed way,
inducing a minor panic. This always resolves to excitement about what God is doing and
where we are going.

In fact, we are going in April of
2005!
We are also heading to
Mexico on Thanksgiving Day
to spend a couple of weeks in
Mexico, spreading the word
some more, meeting some
more people and securing
some land.

Please continue to pray that the right land is available
at the right price and that our support will continue to
increase. We are excited about what God is doing all
around us. Your prayers and support are making this
possible.

Holiday Gift Ideas

In Focus

This Holiday season while you are planning your christmas gifts, why
not include a pastor in Sonora or the children in a speciﬁc church?
Here are three different ways you can support the Christians in
Sonora, Mexico this Christmas season.
Pastoral Encouragement Pack- $25

This pack includes the book, “Purpose Driven Life,”
one book on leadership, 2 paperback Bibles, and
several packs of tracts.
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Pastoral Study Pack -$100

This pack includes one Study Bible, a Strongs concordance, Vines
dictionary, the book “Purpose driven life,” 5 paperback Bibles, and a
box of tracks.
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Pastor Alfonso was serious when he explained to me that I could not leave my
plate half eaten as I intended. I had to eat well while away from my husband to
...that I learned last week in Mexico.
honor him. Dwight had to stay home to work to provide for us, and I had to
by Kristi Krauss
honor that by always eating everything on my plate. Pastor Alfonso knows Dwight,
and was serious about me honoring him, so I ate everything on my plate!

Our parents Ko and Jan
Krauss, will be traveling with
us and we look forward to
the extra time together. On
this special trip we will be doing some Sunday-School
training and distributing curriculum to 50 churches!

It still is truly awe inspiring when gifts come in, we are going!
We see people and they tell us they are praying for us, we
are going! Some home groups get behind us, we are going! A
generous donation comes in for land, we are going! Construction supplies show up out of nowhere, we are going to
Mexico!

Gifts 1

Culture Tip:

I ate well last week in Mexico to honor my husband!

Sunday School Class Pack- $125

This pack includes craft supplies for a class of
25 kids including crayons, scissors, glue, glitter,
construction paper, a small wipe-off board with
pens and a few miscelaneous fun items.
We will purchase these items, deliver them to Mexico for you, and
then get pictures and information of the pastor and church you
have supported back to you.

This month’s
feature pastor is
Jesús Rey Navarro
Ayala. He pastors
on the outskirts of
Huatabampo, Sonora.
“Chuy” was sent to
this church a little
over one year ago.
His wife Maria helps him in the ministry.
She leads the children’s ministry which
currently has 7-8 kids. Their only
daughter Edna is two years old. They
are still working on the construction
of their building which holds their 25+
members. (Net Works Ministries helped
with construction in 2003) Last summer
we were able to give them a sound
system from
Thad Curtis.
Please help us
in praying for
him!

What a great trip we had this past week!
A few of us joined Lon Smith’s team
from Gardnerville Nevada for a week of
adventure in Caborca, Sonora, Mex.
Every morning we split into three teams:
the ﬁrst went straight to work doing
construction for some churches in Caborca,
the second drove out to the towns to invite
and pray for the evening outreaches, and
the third took care of feeding everyone.
The construction team poured all sorts
of ﬂoors and a ceiling. In the evenings we
went to various towns and sections of the
city for outreaches including music, dramas,
testimonies, the Word of God, games,
animal balloons, sometimes a soccer game,
and an altar call! Each night
was amazing, sometimes
drawing a crowd of 160,
and sometimes bringing
neighbors into a church that
hasnt seen growth in years.
Praise the Lord!!!

